
             Sedgefield Presbyterian Church 
 

                  Responding gratefully through service in our community, worshipping 

                      our Creator and working to alleviate hunger in our neighborhood.   
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   Easter Blessings! 

We have journeyed our way through Lent reflecting on where we have  
witnessed the presence of God.  This Lenten season has truly been a blessing for me and  
overwhelmingly so in the last few weeks.  Thinking of Jesus and his triumphal entry into  
Jerusalem brought to mind all the triumphal entries or parades that have been going on all 
around me. His celebrated entry into Jerusalem was more than folks shouting ‘welcome’ and 
‘blessings.’  Jesus was again revealing who he was, because friends still were unaware of his 
fullness in human and divine nature.  

 I want to share about some of the parades that I have witnessed lately... the steady march of 
seeing and revealing of the ministry and nature of Christ.  On Saturday March 24th our church 
hosted a parade.  Our building was full of neighbors coming to renew or get a Faith Identification 
card.  We partnered with FaithAction to host our second ID drive and over 150 IDs were  

given.  Participants with a verifiable form of 
ID can be better identified, served, and  
protected by our community.  Along with the 
ID drive we had 27 health professionals in 
our gathering area to provide care for those 
without insurance and/or unable to see a 
doctor during the week.   

They attended to over 70 friends. Jesus showed 
us how to care for one another and I give thanks 
to all those who made this parade possible.  

 On the same afternoon was the March for 
Our Lives gathering.  It was a parade organized and led by the young people in our community.  I 
was so impressed with the thoughtfulness that was put into the event.  Young people spoke to all 
the represented generations in the crowd of working towards a better tomorrow—their messages 
were full of hope.  The young leaders from Parkland, Florida do not want another student to ever 
go through what they have gone through.  It not only a march to save lives, but it was march of 
loving thy neighbor.   

 I encourage you to think about the parades that seem to be constantly going on around you 
and how they are revealing who Jesus is. The parade that Jesus leads is an opportunity for each 
of us, truly a grand invitation to every one of us to be changed for the good. Jesus' parade is one 
that will change the world, and he is calling each one of us to join him. 

Peace, Kim 
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 Elders   

 Session Class of 2018:   

Bruce Bingham, Fred Brown,  

Laura Campbell  

 

Session Class of 2019:  

Zoe Dillard, Jim Gehling,  

Jef Morgan 

 

Session Class of 2020: 

Gin Reid Hall, Gene Lester, 

Myra Montgomery 

 

April Greeters & Ushers:   Roger & Myra Montgomery 

Communion Servers: 

Team A: Bruce Bingham, 

Zoe Dillard,  

Fred Brown,  

Gene Lester,  

Gin Reid Hall 

Team B: Jim Gehling, 

Laura Campbell,  

Jef Morgan,  

Myra Montgomery,  

John Stone/Linda Price 
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Birthdays 

APRIL Lay Reader Infant Care Church School 

1—Easter/Tradi�onal  

Team B 

John Stone Norma Ma�o Karen Johnson 

8 Geraldine Burch Linda Price Suzanne Thacker 

15 Julie Gehling Carol Reed Gin Reid Hall 

22—Earth Day Bob Halpin Charlo�e Stone Shani Lester 

29 Gene Lester Diane Weeks Norma Ma�o 

1 Lois Johnson 

3 Travis Huddleston 

4 Jennifer Messer 

5 Julia Hayes 

7 Kate Cook 

   Valsa Lawrence 

   Louise Simmons 

10 Linda Price 

12 Bradley Priddy 

   Ryan Priddy 

13 Lindsey Griffin 

19 Andrew Barker 

  Lisa Cook 

  Scott Hall 

20 Sharon Turcot 

 

23  Connor Gehling 

  Hub Gehling 

26 Andrew P. Bucior, Jr.  

27 Vincent Bottjen 

26   Ann & Bob Kroupa 
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Adult Sunday School  

 

Be on the lookout for information about Confirmation for our young 

people. Emails will be sent to parents in the coming week.  

 

Youth will serve at Potter’s House on April 22. Youth Group meets at 

JPC most Sundays at 4:30pm.  A weekly text will be sent. 

 

 

Mission Trip Opportunities  
extended to SPC  

by Westminster Presbyterian 

 

                April 4-7                
Appalachian Service Project – to 
Jonesville, VA and ASP Center 
(includes for those interested,  

a bicycle ride on the Virginia Creeper) 
           Cost: with VA Creeper $150, without VA Creeper $100 

  

                June 30-July 8    Mission Trip to the Yucatan of Mexico 
(through Accion Ministries, http://friendsofaccion.org) 
         Cost: $1,600-$1,700 estimate- waiting to get price of airfare 

  

              July 21-28            Mission Trip to Los Robles, Nicaragua 
(through HOI/Communidad Connect partnership, http://hoi.org) 
      Cost: $2,000-$2,100 estimate – waiting to get price of airfare 

 

 Please let me know ASAP if you’re interested at all so that I 
can get you additional information. Youth must be 14 years or older 
to attend these trips.   
  

 This is amazing opportunity for spiritual growth and ministry!  

 

 Sunday School Offering Helps Locally 

 

Our congregation is a GCAN 

(Guilford Congregational Assis-

tance Network) partner and we 

work with Greensboro Urban Ministry 

and Salvation Army to meet emer-

gency assistance needs of individuals 

and families in our community.  

  Pennies for Hunger  

The collection buckets are 

passed on the first Sunday of 

each month. Other times, you 

can find the buckets near the 

pulpit; donations are accepted at any time! 

After Easter, the Adult Sunday 
School class will be studying 
What Presbyterians Believe. 
Join us for this discussion at 
9:45 am. See Page 4 for info 
about a special class on  
April 15. 

Children’s Church 

School Offers a time of 

Learning & Fellowship.  

All children, ages birth - Grade 

5 are invited to participate in 

Church School following the 

Children's Time in the sanctu-

ary.  The group gathers in a classroom in the 

Christian Education wing for a time of sharing the 

stories of how God's love makes a difference in 

our lives.  There is often music, a snack, a story, 

arts and crafts, and time to explore through 

play.  As the season of spring arrives, we will also 

enjoy time on the playground. Please let the 

group leader know if your child has any special 

needs.  

It says Spring on the calendar, but not so sure with all the crazy weather. It 

makes for great discussions in the classrooms, however. In March we talked 

about leprechauns and shamrocks and also had a special snack to celebrate 

Dr. Seuss. Reading our Cat in the Hat book is always a favorite.  

We are currently holding our Spring Fundraiser. We are selling a variety of 

chocolate bars for the preschool, only $1 apiece. We have milk chocolate, dark 

chocolate, rice crispy, almond, and caramel flavors. (Great for stuffing those 

Easter baskets.) Let the preschool know if you are interested in purchasing a 

few.  
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Note: Prayer requests should be sent 

to the church office at  

office@sedgefieldpresbyterian.org.  

Continue to keep in your prayers:  
  Nancy Lenker, Classie Meredith, and  

JoAnn Smith. 

 Pray especially for the many victims of 

violence, and our country in this time of 

uncertainty. 

We hold those in Austin, Texas in prayer. 

• The session 
approved a new organizational structure consisting of three teams. The Nurture Team will include Worship and 
Christian education; the Community Team will include Benevolence, Congregational Care and  
Preschool; and the Resources Team will include Finance, Facilities and the Servant Garden. 

• The One Great Hour of Sharing offering will be received Easter Sunday. 

• We will participate in the Greensboro Urban Ministry food drive.  We will collect food at the Adams Farm Harris 
Teeter on Saturday, April 14th from 10:00 until 6:00. 

Mark Your Calendar—  

Next Salem Presbytery 
Meeting is May 15th at 
Alamance Presbyterian 
Church.  

You are not going to want to miss 

Sunday School on Sunday, April 

15th.   

Luke Klingstedt will be leading us in a discus-

sion concerning how the church can better un-

derstand and be equipped to accommodate the 

unique needs of our members.   Make sure to complete the  

Individual Accessible Survey found at the back of the Sanctu-

ary.  The more information that we have, the better we can make all 

feel welcomed.  Contact Luke Klingstedt at lukeklingstedt@gmail.com 

with questions.  

EASTER SUNDAY IS APRIL 1 

Join us for worship  

And please bring flowers from your garden to 

decorate our cross! 
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Facilities Team 

                     2018 Annual Springfest & Tag Sale 

 

 Coming on Saturday April 28th is our 
annual Springfest & Tag Sale.   
 

We have Animal Rescue & 
Foster Program doing a Pet 
Adoption Fair from 9 to noon.   
 

 

 

We have signed up over 10  
vendors to participate and there will also be a Bake 
Sale that day to benefit  
Benevolence. 

 

  

We need your stuff, treasures, furniture, kitchen items, decorating, etc.. 
 

 The Sunday prior to the event, April 22nd, we will move all the items into the fellowship hall.  We'll need all 
hands on deck to set up tables and just carry items from the store room to the fellowship hall.  We will do 
this directly following church. 
 

 That week we will sort, organize, price, take in donations, just anything that needs doing.  If you can help, 
come, feel free to call the church or myself to see what times someone will be there. 
 

 The day of the sale, we need Baked Goods.  Benevolence will organize this but I will beg for donations of 
items!  We will also need help all morning long whenever or however long you can help, we'll take it.   

Thank you all for your help with this event every year! ~~Karen Johnson 

Our Capital Campaign 2018 is going great!  The church has pledged $38,211 towards our 
goal of $45,000. Thank you for all pledge cards that have been returned to the church office.  It is 
not too late to turn in your card or make a donation.  Every dollar is doubled. Please contact a  
Session member or Kim Priddy with questions. 

 The Session has approved for our church to participate in a 18-month training program learning how to build a 
culture of generosity within our church. A team from SPC will participate in workshops addressing all aspects of  
stewardship and generosity in the church.  The take away will be creative plans to implement that will help to continue 
our church to thrive in our community.  If you are interested in learning more or participating (if this is your gift and 
passion), contact Kim Priddy at pastorkimspc@gmail.com. 

**Work on the kitchen has begun!  Stop by and take 
a peek and make sure to ask about the planned  
expansion.** 
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Women Dining Out in April 

On the fourth Monday of each month, the 

women of the church meet for dinner at 6:30 

pm.  April’s dinner will be at Pavilion  

Restaurant on Monday, April 23.  

News 

      From  
Food Wheel 

 

Attention All Cooks!  

We have some empty 

spaces on our Food Wheel Volunteer List.    

Please consider joining this very important  

ministry.  Contact Laura Campbell at  

lacampbell7@gmail.com.  

Thank you to those who serve. We welcome more volunteers, 

men or women, to join this group.  

WELCOME To our first-time visitors! 

These volunteers greet our visitors 

and give them information about our 

church and a package of Equal Ex-

change coffee.  

 

April Volunteers 

1   Chip & Geraldine Burch 

8   Jim & Julie Gehling 

15   Norma Matto 

22   Zoë Dillard 

29   Gene Lester 

Church Connections 

A great team of volunteers send 

notes and goodie packages to 

our young adults after they 

leave home for college, military, 

or work.  

PARENTS, IT’S TIME TO UPDATE 

OUR ADDRESS LIST! If your  

student is away in college or the military, PLEASE 

make sure we have their correct mailing address. 

Please send these addresses to  

Lindaprice452@gmail.com 

Yoga 

Every Thursday 

evening at  6:00 PM 

 

In the Gathering Area 

  
Team: Ruby Johnson, Sharon Turcot, Kay Perry, Elaine 
Mitchell, Margaret Millard, Sarah Freeman, Tricia Hayes, 
Jan Brown 

Do you have any information you’d 

like to see on this or any other page 

in our newsletter? 

 

Please send submissions to the 

church office before the last Tuesday 

in the month for inclusion in that 

month’s Grapevine! 
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Benevolence Funds are Low 

  Our Benevolence Program is in need of additional funds and  the story of this 

family who was helped recently is why! We were asked through GCAN (Greensboro 

Congregation Assistance Network) to help a refugee family in need of help with 

rent. This family came from Syria as refugees in December in 2016 through World 

Relief. The family was originally able to cover their rent and bills through World Re-

lief assistance, but their period of government assistance came to an end recently. 

Unfortunately the father cannot work right now because of serious injuries he sus-

tained while being tortured in Syria. He was hit with the butt end of a rifle between 

the eyes and was struck over 100 times on his body and back. His back is now sup-

ported by metal braces and he has to use a cane to walk.  FaithAction  is in the process of helping him recover his Medi-

caid so he can get a second surgery,  which will hopefully enable him to become employed . Although his wife is em-

ployed, she is unable to cover all the family’s bills. Once the father finds employment, this  family should be able to take 

care of their bills. Our church, along with several other churches, provided the additional $400 that was needed to prevent 

eviction for this family. 

  

 Each week, we receive 1-4 requests from GCAN, Greensboro Urban Ministry, Faith Action and/or Salvation Army 
seeking assistance for their clients who will be evicted or have utilities disconnected if a deadline is not met.  (FaithAction 
and GCAN rely on faith communities to assist because they do not have funds for emergency assistance.) We provide 
assistance as we are able, typically $50 - $125.) Since the beginning of the year we have assisted 14 families. Each year 
we are seeing an increase in the number of families needing assistance in our community. 

 The Benevolence Ministry Team is very grateful for your continued support to the Benevolence Fund. An offering for 
the Benevolence Fund  is received the 4th Sunday of each month. Every contribution makes a difference in the lives of 
those we help. 
 

 Looking Ahead! 

 In just 3 months we will begin our 6th Summer Lunch/Enrichment Program for children and youth at Westgate Apart-
ments. In keeping with our mission statement,  “A welcoming body of Christ's followers responding gratefully through ser-
vice in our community, worshipping our Creator and working to alleviate hunger in our neighborhood.”, the Benevolence 
Ministry Team added a summer lunch program in 2013 to the existing Back Pack program. We wanted to provide a hot 
lunch, fun and enrichment activities for the children/youth who live at Westgate Apartments. All the children in pre K – 5th 
grade attend Sedgefield Elementary, our partner school, so this was the perfect place to provide lunches for children/
youth. Many volunteers from our church/ community and local restaurants come together for 5 weeks, providing great food 
and lots of fun outside under “The Big Tree” for approximately 100+ children. 

We hope that many of you will continue to support the Summer Lunch/Enrichment program this summer. It would not be 
possible without the great support we get from so many! Look for ways you can help in the May Grapevine. 

Benevolence  

Ministry  

News 

GUM Food Drive 

  Plan to shop at Adams Farm Harris Teeter on 

Saturday, April 14, and purchase some much-

needed non-perishable food to help stock the 

shelves at the Greensboro Urban Ministry Food 

Pantry!  Our church has participated in this very 

important outreach ministry for GUM since 1987. 

Requests for food from many in our community 

continues to be a big need.  If you can help col-

lect food between 10 and 4 on the 14th, contact 

Leisa Huddleston (336-852-8550) or Charlotte 

Stone (336-317-1752). Thank you for supporting 

this important ministry! 
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          Shower the kitchen you love with love! 

 

The Sedgefield Cooking Matters program is excited to be changing the  

location of its classes in the near future!  The church kitchen makeover is now 

officially underway and we will soon be able to hold our classes here at SPC 

where we will have more flexibility with scheduling, bigger spaces for  

classes, and ample storage.  We are very excited about this next chapter in    

  our Cooking Matters ministry! 

 But beyond the renovation project, we still have some work to do to 

prepare for Cooking Matters at SPC.  Many cooking tools and supplies 

will need to be added to the kitchen to get it equipped for group  

instruction, and we’ve come up with a fun way for you to participate.  

We are going to “shower” the SPC kitchen with new equipment and 

supplies!  If you would like to participate, please take a look at our reg-

istry at Bed, Bath, and Beyond and consider purchasing an item.  You 

may shop in any Bed, Bath, and Beyond store or online at www.bedbathandbeyond.com.  And online orders can be 

shipped directly to the church!  You can find the registry by name (Cooking Matters-Sedgefield Presbyterian 

Church) or by our registry number (545569291).  If you are a Bed, Bath, and Beyond coupon collector, you 

may use one coupon per item purchased in store but only one coupon per entire purchase online.  Bed, Bath, and 

Beyond accepts expired coupons but only for in store purchases.  Coupons will be available at SPC while supplies 

last, so stop by and pick one up in the office or at the “Shower the Kitchen” collection area where you may drop off 

your items.  Thank you for your continued support of Cooking Matters!  

 Contact Ana Atwater at ana@theatwaters.com to find out how you can participate in the Cooking Matters ministry 

at SPC.  For more information on the Cooking Matters program, visit www.cookingmatters.org.  

*Cooking Matters is a six lesson course provided free of charge to economically challenged members of our community.  Participants learn about 

nutrition, cooking, and grocery shopping for healthy meals on a tight budget.    

Sunday, April 1 is Easter Sunday and it is also the day we will take a special offering 

for  

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING 

 

OGHS is the single, largest way that Presbyterians come together every year to work for a 

better world.  

One Great Hour of Sharing makes a difference in the world. 

 

♦ Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) 

♦ Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP) 

♦ Self-Development of People (SDOP) 

Find out more about these programs at www.pcusa.org/oghs 
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HOT DOG TUESDAY 

EVERY Tuesday (January– November) 

11:30 am - 1:30 pm 

Hinshaw United Methodist Church 

4501 W. Gate City Blvd. 

(formerly High Point Road) 

BENEFITS LOCAL HUNGER  

PROJECTS 

$5 —2 hot dogs, chips, drink 

The Benevolence 

Team wants to  

encourage  

anyone who is willing 

to continue advocating 

for people who are struggling with hunger and  

poverty.  This can be done by calling and/or email-

ing and/or writing letters to your congressional rep-

resentatives and expressing your concerns, asking 

that these decision makers consider maintaining 

and, even enhancing, programs for people in 

need.  Our faith communities and other community 

agencies cannot possibly take up the slack that 

would be there if these programs are cut or elimi-

nated.  If you go to Bread for the 

World’s website, there is specific 

information about what to say 

when you make these  

contacts. Visit www.bread.org. 

DST ends  

November 5. Set 

clocks back one 
Please continue (or begin) to save your 

qualifying box tops for Sedgefield  

Elementary. Click on the following link, 

choose Media Center, then click on  

“Box tops” for more information. 

http://www.edlinesites.net/pages/

Sedgefield_Elementary/About_Us 

Please join us for a Women’s Brunch on 

April 19, 11:00 am, at Mimi’s Café!   

We’ll need a head count, so please email 

Kim at Pastorkimspc@gmail.com  or call 

the church office at 336.299.4061 to let 

her know you are coming, or to request a ride.   

Mimi’s Café is located at The Shops at Friendly  

Center .www.mimiscafe.com 

  

Thanks to all for the wonderful 

cards, calls, and visits to me dur-

ing the �me I was homebound. 

I’m so happy to be able to get 

out again! Feeling your love and 

prayers made the �me seem to 

go more quickly.  

Best Wishes to All,  

Jo Ann Smith 

 



S e d g e f i e l d  P r e s b y t e r i a n  C h u r c h  
4216 Wayne Road     Greensboro, NC 27407   Office Phone: 336-299-4061  Fax: 336-299-4034  

Church Email: office@sedgefieldpresbyterian.org    Church Website: www.sedgefieldpresbyterian.org 
Minister: Kim Priddy, Office Phone: 336-299-4061 Mobile: 336-587-5978    

Email: PastorKimspc@gmail.com  
Pastor Emeritus: James K. Wilson, Jr. 

Director of Music: Andrew P. Bucior, Jr. apbuciorjr@gmail.com 

Sedgefield Presbyterian Preschool    Korina S. McGill, Director  336-299-5353     

Preschool Email: sppreschool@hotmail.com   
Preschool Website: www.sedgefieldpresbyterianpreschool.vpweb.com  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
Pennies	for		

Hunger;		

Communion;	One	

Great	Hour	of		

Sharing	

	

Easter	Sunday	

		

2 
	Kim	is	out	of	the	

of�ice	today	

through	April	8	

3 
		

		

4 
		

		

		

5 
		

		

		

	

	

	

6	pm	Yoga	

6 
		

		

		

7 
		

		

		

8 9 
		

		

10 
		

		

11 
		

		

12 
		

		

		

	

6	pm	Yoga	

13 
		

		

		

14 
	GUM	Food	Drive	

at	Adams	Farm	

Harris	Teeter	10	

am-6	pm	

15 
	

16 
		

		

17 
		

		

18 
		

		

		

19 
		

		

	

	

6	pm	Yoga	

20 
		

		

		

21 
		

		

		

22 
Benevolence		

Basket;	Youth	at	

Potter’s	House	

	

Tag	Sale	set	up		

begins	today	,	all	

week.	

	

Earth	Day	

		

23 
		

	

	

Fellowship	Hall	

in	use	all	week	

for	Tag	Sale		

setup		

6:30	Women	

Dine	at	Pavilion	

24 
		

		

  

25 
		

		

		

26 
		

		

		

	

	

	

	

	

6	pm	Yoga	

27 
		

28 
  

  

  

 TAG SALE  

7 AM —NOON 

29 

  

30 
		 		 	   		

		

		


